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The Rotunda
VOLUME XVIII

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. MAY 8, 1939

A. K. G. Recognizes Farmville Pi Kappa
rp.
o
i
I>eUa Delegates
1 nrec students
As Leaders
Bryan, Lybrook
And Wise Are
Tapped in Chapel
Fiances Bryan,
Johnny
Lybrook nnd Eliza Wise were tappet
into Alpha Kappa Gamma, na
tional fraternity recognizing lead
ership amor.R women, before tlv
entire student body at its chape
period this morning. May 3 Til I
27 members of Alpha Kappa Qamma. dressed in caps and gowns,
stood on the stage while a sp i
sor for the newly-bid member
descended the stairs and. gavel 10
hand. tapp(d and brought up loi
recognition the new member.
"Frankie" Bryan, a senior from
Crewe. has bean outstanding in
music aciivnies since her
entiance here. She has ban S
member of the choir and Choral
c!ub all four years and preside.:
of the choir this year. Shi I I
also directed the Junior A Can 1 i
Ch >ir Last year slv headed the
Pan Hellenic Courcil and la
was elected Mardi Gnus queen.
Johnny Lybrook. a junior from
Fincastle.
has
recently
been
elected editor of "The Colonnade '
literary quarterly, and was bUSiress manager la.st year. She has
been outstanding in class activities and a regular columnist on
"The Rotunda"
"Liza" Wise, a Junior
from
Hampton, has been chairman of
"Sing" for two years She has
been a leader in her class, being
elected to
the
vice-presidency
this year and for next year. She
will also be treasurer of the Y.
W. C. A. for her senior year.

Be^in Plans
For Graduation
SODIIS

Pamplin. Prophet;
Leake, Historian
The graduating sophomores of
'39 elected Norma Pamplin class
prophet and Anne Leake class
historian at a meeting on April
25. Jean Terrell was elected class
poet.
Jane Porter Shepherd.
Anne
Benton. and Jane Jackson were
chosen to plan the theme for class
day. In charge of writing the song
are Jane Jackson. Jean Terrell
and Anne Bradner.
Dons Trimyer. Maude MeChesney and Evelyn Timberlake will
serve as the committee to decide
upon the gift for the school. Mildred Perdue. Faye Brandon and
Jane Porter Shepherd
are In
charge of the gifts for the students.

Eight Si nioi s
Gflrffl Recognition
As I'nsonalilies
Vera Ebel, Katherine Roberts.
Margueritte Blackwell, Sarah Button. Miriam Ficklen, Charlotte
Minton. Virginia Carroll and Virginia Whitehead Smith were chosen by the student body as the
eight most outstanding leaders
for 1939. These girls' pictures appear in the feature section of the
new Virginian.
Vera is president of the Senior
Class and Kitty. Margueritte, Sarah and Jenny are retiring presidents of the Student Council,
House Council, Y. W., and A. A.,
respectively. Miriam edited
the
annual, Charlotte headed Alpha
Kappa Gamma,
and Virginia
Whi;ehead won her place as a
rounded personality in many fields
of school work.
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Anticipation is Great As
May Day Approaches
Student Body
Sponsors; Five
Of Faculty Advise
Light and graceful figure
color:;. Impish elves, ami a -lately
courl ,iie ail a pan of the annual
Mav Day exercises lo be held al
■> p. m May (i. in the dell of
ite, one mile from
Pai mville.

Spenser's "Faerie Queen" will
be the theme lor tins program
which was planned and adapt d
for presentation by Helen Reiif.
i tie Miliner. v. ho is in charge
of the dancing for May Day, appointed the hi ad- for I lie dances.
They are
Katharine
Newman.
court of pride; Chlotilde Jarman.

Dramatic Club
Elects Stephens
As President

mist;

Shirley Stephens of
Norfolk
was elected president
of
the
Diamatic Club at the
regular
meeting Wednesday, April
26.
Other officers elected
at
that
tune were vice-president. Lillian
Wahab;
secretary.
Margaret
Wright treasurer and
business
manager, Mary Walker Mitchell.
Shirley has been
an
active
worker in the Dramatic Club beI'attie I5(i.ai(l- iabovei, l.or- sides being a member
of
Pi
ana Mnomau ibelow), who won Gamma Mu and the Cotillion
a first place in the convention Club and manager of tennis. She
finals. See story on page 3.
is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Departmental heads elected at
Get (.hit of Town
the same time were: acting, MaOn Trucks for Dell
lion Heard;
costuming,
Anna
Signing up. waiting on the back Maxey; lighting, Helen Jeffries;
Haaelwood
Burbank,
porch for tin truck, then ridins staging,
to the Longwood dell is fun—on pioperty. Sudie Dunton; make-up.
a nice sunny day. when it's v.a in Myra Smith; music, Jerry Hatand pretty. But let's look in en cher. Blair Goode was elected
one of these expeditions of the first assistant in the make-up depai tment and Elizabeth Bu-uiy
last day or so.
1
A bunch of gin., is Waiting, was elected housekeeper. Florence
aticiitly waiting, on the back i Lee will be publicity chairman.
i) irch when the
truck Anally Chairman of the play contest will
up. But only a few of them be Patsy Smith.
Retiring officers of the Drama
.•an pile on because t' ic old thing
- broken; so several brave souls I tic Club are Frances Hutcheson.
viceset out on foot, while ijthsn take 'president; Frances Alvis,
UP v.aiting where they laid off. ! president and chairman of play
There were cars to crnie for them j contest: Sara Melba Beale, secretary; Elizabeth George Wilson.
in n few minutes.
Later they all are gathered in btiaineae manager and treasurer.
he lovely pl«ce of .li'-y dancing. Jean Taylor, lighting; Alpha Lee
acting
group
head;
"Honest, m-- feet are -so numb I Garnett
Mabel
SPTJ'I wiggle a toe!" wails one ti Betty Mass. costuming;
the l.m les
Weil. .: KYI step on I Burton, make-up; Virginia Simmiie—I just danced on a rock a.; mons, properties.
Mg as the Rook li ' Uhrjltar." retort- a poor r f. hoppeir about
Continued on Page 6

Fete Surpass Even Cinderella
pink net with bouffant skirts, and
we (in i let huge bonnets of fragrant spring flowers and wore big
pink picture hats with chiffon
ribbons. The whole pastel color
scheme fitted in with the theme
Of the Apple Blossom Festival."
"Then.'' she continued, "Thursday night the regal ball was held.
The V M. I. escorts led the printhrough the figure and presented them to the queen, after
which the queen and her partner
opened the ball. After the queen's
dance the two maids of honor
took the floor, then the princesses,
one by one. until the dancing became universal and the bull was
cfflcially started. Ben Bernie and
Tommy Tucker played," Alpha
Let K membered ecstatically, "and
Bob Hope was there . . . more fun.
What a night for a diary!
"The next day we witnessed the
parade, and we were treated royally! Two police escorts were there
Continued tin Page 5

Lsabel Williamson, editor of the
1040 "Virginian", has announced
her staff for next year.
Kaki
Peery and Martha McCorkle are
the associate editors. Jane Jackson, literary editor, will be assisted by May Wertz. Caroline Eason
and Jane McGinnis. Perrye Smith
is art editor with Dorothy Rollins
assisting.
Nancy Moss succeeds Margaret
Staliard as photographic editor
and Anne Ayres will aid.
Sally Dunlap. the new business
manager of the annual, heads the
business staff, and her staff includes Dorothy Perkins, assistant
business manager; and Sue Dunlap and Betty Lucy, typists.
Next fall a Junior staff will be
selected from tryouts in the fresh
man and sophomore classes which
will aid the major staff and will
train girls to carry on the work.
Kaki Peery and Martha McCorkle
will be in chaige of this project.

Virginia Howell, buries;

Anne Hillups. may pole; Jane
Porter Shepherd, beadsmen, i le
Milher, woods ol en or.
'I he COBtUmee are under (he direction ol Helen Greene with the
help of (he Home Economics Depai inn ni
Jane Hardy, music chairman,
has on her committee Jerry Hatcher, May Wen/
and
Crews

Other Officers,
Department Heads
Also Chosen

Annual Kditor
Winchester and Apple lilossom Announces Staff

"It was marvelous!" were the
first words of Apple Blossom Princess Alpha Lee Garnett, as she
dutifully returned to the humdrum of school after her royal
week-end.
"Everything was lovely, people
were wonderful to us. and. oh . .
but I suppose I had beter begin
at the beginning . . .! On Thursday afternoon the queen was
crowned in an Impressive and
beautiful ceremony at Handley
High School by Oovernor Price
Miss Oamer was so naive and
young that you simply loved her,"
added Alpha Lee reminiscently.
"The pageant was particularly
beautiful, the theme being the
charming and picturesque stories
of 'Mother Ooosc' — Humpty
Dumpty', and 'Little Miss Mullet
Included. The costumes were lovely and the ceremony very effective."
"Oh, you want to know about
our dresses? Well, they were of

Z—773

Borden,

Theresa Graff of Koanoke. who will reign as Iarmville's Queen
of May at tila exercises May 6. She is also general chairman of I he
event.

Music Students
Broadcast
Sarah Chambers'
Selection Recorded

New Campus
League
Includes Members
From Bach Class

Schemmel Conservatory of MuCaroline Eason. new Campus
sic, under the direction of Miss League Chairman, has announced
Mattie Spencer Willis and Miss next year's league. Class repreElsie Lee Carter, broadcast over sentatives to the league are Loustation WRVA in Richmond. Ap- ise Allen and Mary Louise Cunril 29, at four thirty o'clock. ningham, seniors; Bert McLaughFarmville S. T.C. girls who are lin and Nancy Fulton, Juniors;
pupils of music at the conserva- Carolyn Harvey and Polly Keller,
tory were on the broadcast pro- sophomores. The freshmen rapre
gram which included "Thine Eyes sentatlves will be chosen in the
to the Mountains" by Sarah Can-1 fall of next year.
ad Glover, rendered by a chorus
The representatives from each
composed of Fiances Munford. class are appointed by the chairFrances Hoback, Charlotte Mor- man of the Campus League with
ton, Marguerite Russ. Mae De- the help of the President of the
salx, Lillian Beech, Betty Shu-; Student Body and the Head of the
mate, Norma Lee Rippard. Edna Home,
Simkins, Billy Lee, Sarah Cham-j
Duties of the Campus League
bers and Virginia Howell. "In a are to maintain the support and
Monastery Oarden", a piano solo, co-operation of all students m rewas given by K. Burge; "Carls- gard to the appearance of the coland campus conduct.
sima". a vocal solo, by Helen
Hoyer; "Prelude In C Minor," a!
piano solo by Catherine Bodlni
"II Bacio." a vocal solo by Sarah
Canada Glover; "Poliehinelll", a:
piano solo by Sarah Chambers:
and
"None
But
the Lonely
Heart", a vocal solo by Edwin
Cralle. The piano solo of Sarah
When i:
iful rents
Chambers was recorded.
I'll Ian i. Q;;i en" unfolds before
your eyes on May Day, you will
.1 .i tor) enacted that
once
burned bright in the mind of one
of Eli/ain '
brilliant
romantic poets With ■ deep BritMarion Harden
was
elected ish loyally Edmund Spenser loved
lent of Sigma Pi Rho. honor his queen and hi
and
fraternity in Latin. Marion will as a glorification of this emotion,
succeed Carmen Clark who was l \y AS. in la : Ion hi gr» at allehis
not only president of the local gory To the work he lent
whole romantic spirit, the keen
chapter, but also national i
ness of hi
iiiind A deepdent.
lOUl delightfully romantic
Sally Dunlap will fill the posi- story evolved which, being an alfold
put
tion of vice-president formerly
m.i in this case.
held by Marguerite Blackwell, and
is one of a fairy-like rOB
Beulah Ettengei will take
; ultlthe duties of Catherine Pilcher
:ightas secretary Beulah is also nastory. M
tional
HI which
Includes ful SU]
the editorship of "The Tributum".
the national publication which for reman
originated at Farmville and will
Long, long ago In the land of
continue to be published In
'und-

The court dance is under the
supervision of Kara Keesee, Mildred Gentry has properties, and
Mildred Mori i
e Istlng her.
Caralie Nelson transportation
chairman, has appointed OIlie
Graham Ollchlist, Anna .loin.
son. Jane Jones. Prances Hudglna
and Louise Ewell to help hei
Anne Kelly is responsible for
Continued on Pane 6

Lybrook (lliooses
Colonnade Staff
Senior Issue
Due June 1
Johnny Lybrook. new editor of
' the Colonnade the college magaalne has announced her staff
• for the coming year.
Hi li 11 K. ill will be literary editor with Aliens Overbey u her
assistant, Bess wtndham Is poetry
editor: Tbeodosia McKenzle, art
ihior: Catherine Radsplnner, asistant art editor; and Helen jeffiMS. book review editor.
Jane Roeenberger was selected
on iness manager of the publln about ■ month
The spring edition of the Colonnade Will be out by May 1 and
the senloi edition by June 1. All
iii.di are meed to write for
this laiii r b in
Johnny announced that mo I
hart strokes
are necessary to complete the
senior edition

Unajuiirest Queen of all Hires
Heart lo Red Cross hidphi

Harden Heads
Latin Organization

one Christian Knight ol the Red
With bis adventure
our
story deals . . , with chivalry and
knighthood, fairyland and
el m and beauty.
lovely I'na walks one day in

the forest Little knowing tl
is tin
Wood ni i
he is
surprised and terrified when they
in on her, bewildered and
suffocatlni hi i with nun
mad
she struggles and fall
:
iiai Ths
'
Knight entail and
through the
Me He in gradually
and n
Una,
d

he kneels at
about

hei

feet

i

Tht
D Ar-

in Knight

found Truth Aiding him i the eariet olad D

■ ill deride

tnnnrl an I'm
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Books in Review

SENIOR

Mr,,,),, i Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

PERSONALITIES
Harp of the South'. By Vlrginla
Pettigrew Clare. With
frontispiece and
illustrations.
P6pp. Oglethorpe University: Oglethorpe University Press. $1.50.
Of Henry Timrod. the South
Carolina poet, so little material
had been brought to light before
1936. that William Henry Trescott
seemed justified in saying that
hi hfe could be summed up in
ore sentence—"He was born,
wrote these poems, and died." In
Harp of the South", however.
Virginia Pettigrew Clare has given
a full length portrait of the poet.
He. in spite of his short and comparatively uneventful life. was. as
she proves, "a fascinating and
pathetic figure, deeply affected by
the cha>m of conventional antebellum Charleston . . . and by the
upheaval of the Confederate war
and its aftermath." Prom many
HI published
sources she has
painstakingly gathered hitherto
unknown facts; she has assem-

ileproeonted for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers repre»enlative, 420 Madison Ave . New York, N. Y.
1938-1939 member Aaaociated College Press, distnbutoi oi Collegiate Dig) I

Published by itudenta 3f the I
College, Pavrmville, Vu

M

hers

Entered a.s second class tnattei March l 1921, In
the Post onto oi l :nin.i.- . vnginia, undei acl
of March 3. 1934

Subscription

$1-50 per year
STAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

Prances AIMS
Lucy Blackwcll

Asasetattc Bdrtors
News Editor
Helen Ji 0
News Assistants BUsabeth West. Margaret
Wright
Feature Editor
Bernlce Cophy
eature Assistani
Dorothy Rollins
.Spoils BdltOI
Patricia Gibson
Sports Assistant
Alice Leigh Barhain
Socials Editor
Shirley Stephens
Socials Assistani
Bverly Byrd Hutcheson
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook
Keportine Stall
Louise Alien. Mary Kl.ue Beck, Kvclyn Burford.
Ha/.clwood Burbank. Mildred Callis. Anne Cock,
.lack Cock, Busifl Pearl Crocker. Emma Louise
Crowgey. BudiS Dunloii, Mary Sue Edmonson,
Mildred Hany, Jane l.ee Llutcheson. Anna
.Johnson, Theodosia McKenzie. Ernestine
Meacham. Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorie
Nimmo. Agnes I'lckeral, Helen Rciif, Janelle
Shelor, Edna Strong. Dell Warren. Lucy Turnbull.
Managers
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Prince
Assistants — Marie Allen, Anna Benton, Beverly
Blair. Helen BrlggS, JOH Carleton, Jeanette
Ferguson, Martha McKinslry, Caralic Nelson,
Mary Allen Peters, Prances Pope. Jane Rosenberger. Mary Sue Simmons, Katliryn Watkins.
Typist.
Chief
Doris Chestnut
typists: Beltsy BrlggS, Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bundy, Dorothy Las Harrison, Prances Pritchett.
Dorothy Hunt h. Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts.
Sue Wohllord.
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Keep Off Grass
"Come on now and have ;i heart
The time lias come to do your part.
When across the campus you must pass
Remember! Don'1 step on the grass!"
This should sound very familiar for we

have been hearing such rhymea for a week.
.lusi as every small town has it~ "clean up
week," its "eat extermination week," so must

s. T. c have its "Do not walk on the green

bled them together wtih the meager knowledge previously available
In published sketches, in a readable and interesting biography.
Mrs. Clare merits praise as a
discoverer of new material, but
even more her book should be
warmly welcomed because of the
happy style she has chosen for
her narrative. So skillfully has
she made quotations from old
letters, diaries, almanacs, newspapers, carry the life story forward that the reader feels he has
been seeing and hearing the poet
and his family rather than reading about them. He has lived with
them in poverty, in the devastation of war, illness and death, but
he has likewise caught In some
measure the exaltation of the
poet's spirit. "Harp of the South"
is indeed almost as much autobiography as It is biography—an
admirable and convincing piece
of portraiture.
Mary Clay Hiner

MIRIAM FHM.FX
A s'.naf of shining black hair
encircled by braids, dark eyes
that are pools of depth and ina tall, Blander figure of
graceful carriage—in walks Miriam Ficklen. We are at once
struck with her poise, her rase in
si,nation. Yes. digni'v and
jharm and Mi'iam are one.
Miriam was "born and Died"
In "Oawga" as we soon guess
when bs hear that
"sou*hern
drawl" she comes from a long
line of ministers—grandpapa a
minis'M", papa a minister, brothii etc So we can understand her
sincere and high ideals, he. calmi
and graciousness
i heard Miriam speak of
Melicie. the negro mammy who
tended her when she was a little
girl with long, black curls? Well.
Mi la i.v we gather, is the traditional dark one reads about who
has lived in the memory of
"Missy Mil-rum" lo these many
years. Melisie's coming up for
graduation to see her "honeychile graduate"; so watch for her.
She's Miriam's pride and Joy.
Neat and trim to the nth degree, always exacting, scornful of
anything that is half done are
phrases descriptive of Miriam. In
home economics, her chosen
field, we see this thoroughness
and efficiency illustrated. And
don't tell us it hasn't its reward
for Miriam's already landed a job
for next fall.
As annual editor Miriam has
gOM about her job inconspicuously, but conscientiously and effectively Foi proof of the good
work she- made of it. we refer
you to the 1939 Virginian.
The spirit oi wholehearted cooperation In any college activities make us remember her as a
school spirited clitsan, and as
delightful company.
May your sincerity,
dignity,
and charm always surround you
and your gracious personality

Local Color

Bits o' Barter

There's That Bell

The U. S. M. A. "Pointer", in
a poll concerning corps drags
Hey! Is that the be'l for break- asks. "What do you want most in
fast?
the femme you marry?" The 'LaOh. my gosh! What will I do?
dies Home Journal" answers with
We Just can't be late again, Nan! a corresponding poll and gets
Where the hecks my other shoe? "Companionship!"—64 per cent!
Listen! There's that dog-gone
class bell!
Oh. where can my pencil be?
Where's my book? A<v. gosh all
hemlock—
How I'll get there. I don t see!
Well, Nan. there's the bell for
chapel.
We would sit on tne front row—
Can't be late a single minute.
Hurry up! We've got to go.

grass week" Naturally the tall Inn h
buildings with their stately white columns
and the shrubs that are particualrly beautiful at this tune oi the year are a big attraction. Ami ytA III the midst oi natural
Did i heat soon i
that
surroundings it is the unusually ugly elc
in the an" Did every
incuts that "hit you In the face." Ugly spol
Heaxt-throb-Lashley"
around school are at present several bare
tribute to petite Pettis
Wen'/ dating Alec .lone., the
un-grassy areas on the front campus. Tin.,
i\ the Mth Where
are paths that ha\e he.MI made by thOUghtthe little brunette
lesa and continuous trampling.
heart pounds whin she
Jackie WlnA college campus is surely for the stu- spies Bill Traylof ,
unpus sobbing over her
dents, but our Aral interest ami pride in
iffalrs
I .■
it comes in the beauty it adds to the collet waiting on the sun-roof fa nei
ttdS) meal lCOUlt< >] Oi Bobby
as a whole After the winter months the

Milwaukee State Teachers College is organizing a class for coeds who are 20 per cent or more
over weight, while Ohio State
University co-eds have organized
a personal appearance clinic to
teach correct dress and make-up.
Here's to more beauty!

Between forty and fifty United
States colleges are offered for
Say, Nan. tell ma—What time is it? sale each year.
Won't that lunch nell ever ring?
I'm as huvgry as a (nil-bird Thank You Mr. Moto
Honest, I'd eat anyth'n^!
1. Keep that fool girl complexion.
What, Nan?—It cant be 1030!
2. Reaching for the ceiling still
I've just got to finish these—
Oh. here comes the hall president indicates that someone is going
May we have light permission, to be carried out.
3. We know a married couple
please?
who are Just two minds without
a single thought.
—Annapolis "Log"

Open Forum

Dear Editor.
We've been hearing that Dr.
Jarman will attend May Day and
shortly, thereafter, he will return
to school—that means
that
there'll be a sunny smile to greet
us in chapel. And to make that
smile sunnier, why don't we. the
Student Body, begin practicing
marehirg out of the auditorium
the way he like us to do?
Since Dr. Jarman has 'jeen
away, everyone has been rushinis
out. causing confusion at the
doors.
Nothing makes him happier
than to see "his girls" march out
in a civilized way. Let's show nim.
shall wal
Two Sophomores

Bob Benchley gets first honors for the shortest exam answer Question: Which of Shakespeare's plays would you rather
see enacted. "Hamlet" or "Macbeth" and why? Answer "a la
Benchley": "Hamlet".—I've already seen "Macbeth"!
Conscience is that inner voice
in a woman that warns her someone is looking.
—Annapolis "Log"
A danca
A data
Perchanca
Out lata
A classa
A quizza
No passa
Gee whizza!

Echoes From an Fmpty Space

grass needs to be allowed to get back to its
best condition. This can be done ;f we us
the sidewalks ami give the grass a chatio

to grow.
Thanks to Alpha Kappa Gamma those
tender green sprouts around our campus
have had ■ glorious week in which they
could burst forth iii all their emerald glory
undisturbed.
We don't know how "long" the grass will
grow, but we're "pulling" for it because
"We want our campus to look nice and neat
So remember the sidewalk la for your feel
Those blades of grass will grow quite fast
If we remember—
Keep off the grgtSS "

Trice and In- airplane . . . BeeI >v i, lend'S eves when she
hiiimv Walker Ah love

Oaj Ward and Bmmett
Phil Hoy
Shattl I

Chi

Muck Thompson's
,in when her V P.

■•
Pan Hals. But
I
■ d at noon Fridayl
Bpeaklng of v P I
about M irgi Nimmo and Lemon
i man;

■h

Latest on the Pan-Hel Dance
Snakes Bui
iking Doc
Richards
Daa walked m , aim
I) with Bill Adams oourtaa! Of
m
"Spooks" ditto with
Bhelton
Dibby'i and
Man Jackson'i quarrel over am
lad
Two
Hsppj No
one knows spho was making who
In that
I Byrd losing
Wright Noble to Jean rjpahui

and how about Jane Lee Hutcheson s case?
And who could possibly have
missed:
I' My Bounds taking over the
whole Wake Forest debate team
with the exception of one
that Boo the Barham got first?
... Ed George and his very rude
act of standing up Jane for Pan
Helsf
Seems that Jeanne
Hall was a bit taken aback with
Goldie. the debater—isn't he Boo's
man? . . Louise Bryan leaving
tifteen minutes after the dance
started. No attraction Bryan? . . .
Liggie Ellett sporting flowers and
a hand-picked young man? By
the way just who paid for those
Rowan*
. The list of dedications from V. M. I.. H.-S. and the
mils themselves ran into quite a
number . One more crack out
of "Ambling Adams" of the
Kcydet and we're gonna cream
him
Among the floral decous a bunch of white roses
D Bal« Dodd's shoulder
From?--well. Freddie of course!
The sm-o-ooth dancer, Bobble
Wyatt. drug by Kat Reed . . .
Charlotte Mlnton and Lyle Graham
and Dot Eades. her date
the Iocs] lad
Marie Utt
and Helen McOulres' dedication

GLEANINGS
By Johnny Lybrook
The most important part of Hitler's
greatly awaited reply to Mr. Roosevelt's
appeal for a ten-year assurance of peace
to the world came, not in his direct answer
to the President of the United States which
tilled the last half hour of his dramatic two
hour and seventeen minute speech, but in
the middle part when he responded to
England's new policy.
The dictator took pains, as is his custom,
to explain to the world his achievements.
Defending his right to the Sudeten area of
Czecho-Slovakia, Hitler said that the disruption of the remaining part of the little
republic came only because it was an armed
ally of Germany's potential enemies.
"The only demand I have ever made and
shall continue to make on England is that
for the return of our colonies," the Chancellor said. He referred to the Naval Pact
signed by England and Germany in 1935—
a gesture, the dictator insinuated, by which
both nations more or less pledged themselves that the "warlike conflict between
Germany and Great Britain was excluded
for all times." Now that England considers
war with Germany not an impossible thing,
but rather the nation's principal problem
in foreign affairs. Hitler said that the Pact
had become null and void.
About Poland, the Chancellor said it
was "perhaps the most painful of all problems for Germany. Danzig is a German city
and wishes to belong to Germany", he said,
continuing, revealed to the world the offer
which had been made by Germany to the
Polish government in regard to the city.
The dictator said that Danzig would become a "free city" and Germany would
build a "non-military corridor" through the
Polish corridor to East Prussia. In return
all Polish economic rights would be recognized, a free harbor there with free access
to the sea would be assured plus the arrangement of a twenty-live year non-aggression pact. Mr. Hitler said the offer had been
refused because of the "inventions of international press" which caused Poland mobilization and the signing of an alliance with
Britain. Such actions had caused the German-Poland ten-year pact to become null
and void, he stated.
The direct reply to the President of the
United States was tilled with sarcasm. He
accused the press for the fear that exists
all over the world today. If leaders of
great nations can save the world from disaster, why then to the great nations continue to recall their ambassadors, he asked.
He said that no nation in Europe had lost
its independence by German invasion, but
rather had been "returned to its own community." He said that America might have
felt her 'friendship for mankind" in time
to prevent the Versailles Treaty, which is
the direct cause of the unrest in the world
today because of the unjust way in which
both Germany and Italy were treated at
that time.

was typical . . Albert Can asked
about you. Shulkcum He still remembers Thanksgiving
. And
who had the nerve to bring
Robert Taylor? . . . I'll bet the
Fran, Johnie. Kyle, Clara foursome had fun! . . .
And a most important item . . .
Stallard and her brand new Phi
Kappa Sigma pin! 'Cept now exactly what happens to Tommy,
the Chi Phi? . . . And speaking
of Stallard—did everyone hear
that Sara M. Beale didn't know
what Chi was? .
She was
afraid that Gov't. might see the
Hitler said that Germany had no intenBonfire . With the coming of
spring. Steed's heart lightly turns tion of disarming unless the rest of the
to the Virginia gentleman who world will agree to do likewise. None of the
has been haunting our fair cam- thirty-one states mentioned by Roosevelt
pus lately . . Kaki's
friend
knocking on doors in the Senior fear Germany (says Hitler!); but if a reBuilding. Doesn't he know Kakl? quest for peace treaties should be made by
. . Among the notable power- them, Germany will agree to the signing of
houses this week—Miml collecting
a frat pin from Bill Spencer Just them.
after Faison. the VPI Ring Rigure
The speech as a whole brought nothing
Leader, left—And Just why did
she refuse Falson's miniature? we did not already know, but ascertained
. . Peggy Williams had no lour belief that Hitler has a right to make
qualms about taking one Inscribed "To Peggy Love. Billy'" . . such demands as he is making. He is not
We leave Hoskins out of this clas- bluffing—and it is plain that the dictators
sification intentionally
Last, of Europe agree that the United States
but not least the rising Miss
should "tend to her own business."
Whelchel!
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Pi Kappa Delta Society Convenes Here For Annual Meeting
Debate Coach

Bounds & Moomaw
Are Ajjain Victors
In Forensic Bout

Winners

Convention
Banquet

*

Dr.W.G.keitb
Is Pi kappa
Delta Leader

The Pi Kappa Delta banquet
held at the Hotel Weyanoke Friday night. April 29, at six o'clock
VlarjOne Mlel
aWlkJ:
'•'as a «ala climax of the national
convention held here April 28
and 29. The banquet was a formal occasion and was held in the
downstairs banquet hall of the
Hotel, The tables were colorfully
Lorana Moomaw and Pal tic
Dr Warren G. Keith of Windecorated with spring flowers and
Bounds. Farmvllle representathrop Collage, s. c. who was apcandelabra.
tives, captured first honors in fopointed last fail by the national
Patty Bounds presided and gave '
rensic events at the Pi Kapp:i
president to liil the Uffl Xpired
an official welcome of the con-:
Delta convention held here last
term of Dr. A. B. Hoskins of Asheventlon
to
Farmville
on
behalf
of
Friday and Saturday. April 28
ville Normal. North Carolina, aras
Dr. Ja'man. who was ill and unand 29. I/)rana took first place m
elected Governor of the South
able to atterd, the faculty, the |
after-dinner and Pattie first in
Atlantic Province of Pi Kappa
tad
nts.
the
Debate
Club
and
problem solving. Mar jorie Ellett.
Delta, national honorary forensic
?i Kappa Delta.
also of Farmville. placed second
society, at the business meeting
Weston Hatfleld, Lenoir Rhyne
highest In women's impromptus.
of the convention held at FarmCollege,
was
the
first
after-dinFarmville girls taking part In
ville S. T. C. on April 28 and 29.
ner speaker. Speaking on the
other contests at the convention
Thei' received first and second place in the various oratory
Dr. K. lth is head of the departsubject
of
the
provincial
goverwere: Caralie Nelson, imprompDr. James Elliott Walmsley,
events.
ment of history and the social scinor
of
this
province
of
Pi
Kappa
tus; Frances Holloway. Pattie who heads forensic activities at
I neea at Winthrop College. He
Delta, he said. T know nothing
Bounds, problem solving: Mary S. T. C. Farmville.
completed undergraduate work at
about
the
subject,
so
I
am
going
Rice. Frances Holloway, and Patthe University of Richmond and
to
stand
up
and
talk
five
minutes
tie
Alston
Bounds.
cxtemps
received his master of arts degree
about something I know nothing
Mula Allen. Frances Holloway
at the University Of Virginia. In
about . . ."
Pattie Bounds, Lorana Moomaw.
1925 he succeeded Dr. J.
E.
"The
governor
should
have
sevdebating.
Walmsley
Of
B.
T.
C.
Farmville.
eial qualifications. First, he should
At the recent Grand Eastern
to the position. He was chairman
be able to kiss babies . . . HowForensic tournament held at Winof the committee to direct the stu'
ever,
I
don't
think
he
should
kiss
throp on April 12-15. Lorana was
dent congress at the national conthe sophisticated type of baby I
proclaimed Grand Eastern winner
vention held last year at Topeka,
saw
the
other
day.
I
was
visiting
of the Radio Announcing contest
Kansas. This year he was chaira
maternity
ward.
They
have
the
and Pattie. Grand Eastern winman of the committee to select the
babies two—a-row in the stalls on |
ner of the Problem Solving connational subject for debates.
h
el.
ne
Worrell
of
Wake
Forest
^
^'
side
of
the
room.
One
baby
test.
Dr. Brackin. coach at MississipDugald Hudson of Presbyterian pi .sp irT'oVlV < ' Ti ummi'moTisl'v
The convention held here was and Marjorie Chindhal of Rollins said to his stall-mate, pointing! J. P. Field and Roy Clark of
under the general chairmanship were first place winners in the ex- across the aisle. 'I see they are Millsaps College, and Annie MaeiCclkge. Clinton, South Carolina, ree'ec'ted secretary
Of Florence Bri I and She was as- temportneoua speaking
finals engaged.' The other asked. 'How I PouIk. Mallie Knight. Sarah Peck and Carolin Sandlin of Rollins
A list of colleges requesting adi bv Virginia Howell Marie which took place at 11:30 Satur- can you tell?1 and received the Weaver and Mary Grace Orr. of Coll-ge. Florida, placed first in
On to Pi Kappa Delta was
Allen. El'iznbeth Ann Parker. Bea- day April 29. Harmon Harper of reply. Well, she's wearing his Alabama College, tieing for first men and women's oratory respecthen
presented by the secretary to
place,
won
highest
honors
in
men
tively, in the contests held Friday
trice Bland. Elizabeth Scales Stetson and Mildred Lawrimore of P'«
The governor must know how women's debating,
respectively,: morning at 8:30 in the Y. W. the group for discussion. It was
Harriet Walker. Pattie Bounds. Winthrop placed second.
decided thai all eligible colleges
Anne Cock. Jack Cock. MargueContestants drew for their top- to handle co-eds 'and the present as a result of the finals held Sat- Lounge. Hudson's subject for ora- be granted membership. Colleges
governor
would
seem
very
well
urday.
April
29.
tion was "Youth and Military
rite Snell. Mary Rice. Elizabeth i ics and were given two hours for
in Virginia seeking admission were
The debaters spoke on the na- Training'' and Carolin spoke on Mary Washington College at FredBillups. Thelma Courtney
and preparation. Preliminaries were qualified, i I overheard a co-ed
hare
say
she
had
a
date
and,
that
tional
Pi
Kappa
Delta
question.
"Wiong
Made
Right".
Marguerite Russ.
held at 9:00 P. M. Friday night.
ericksburg. Madison College in
Those who entered the contests
All topics were in connection with ■••hen some one kisses her, her "Resolved: That the United States
nerves react violently. She asked Should Cease Spending Public were Dugald Hudson. Gene Wor- Harrlsonburg. William and Mary
the world's political situation.
College and Washington and Lee
the boy to whom she was talking
Those entering extempts were what he would suggest. 'A ner- Funds iincluding credits' for the -ell of Wake Forest College, who University. Up until this time
Purpose of Stimulating Business." •alkrd on "Liberty That En- Farmville has been the only VirGene Worrell and Bedford W. j vous breakdown!' was the reply."
Five rounds in men's debating slaves" and Robert Lado of Rol- < Sinm chapter
Black of Wake Forest; Joel HerMarian Ezell of Winthrop was and four in women's debating Una College. Florida, whose sub-,
Tho delegates, according to the
ren of Lenoir Rhyne: Mary Rice. the second speaker of the evening. were contested, each school com- lect was "Shall Liberty Survive?" | tPn college represented at the
peting in all rounds. The two havFrances Holloway. and Pattie fi? g- .—» on_.^ ■*? ™*
There were or.ly two entries in convention were Winthrop Colthe Province," which was the ing the highest rating at the end the Women's oratory, the other j
Mary
lege in Rock Hill, S. C,
Bounds of Farmville; Tucker Irv- theme of all the speeches,
of the fourth round competed in being Marian Ezell of Winthrop, Darby. Marian K/.ell. Edith 1! ,1
in. George Staples, and Dugald
Gadi Lawton. first place winner the finals held immediately after College. Rock Rill. S. C. whose, enbouch, Mildred lawrimore, and
Hudson of Presbyterian College: in men's after-dinners, spoke next. the business session. Saturday afsubject was "Peace".
Coach Dr. Keith; Wake FOreal
Roy Clark of Mlllsaps and Pat- J. F Scogpin of Mississippi State His talk was a humorous take-off I ternoon
Judges for the men's oratory College in Wake Forest. N. C.
n Uie R
e n0r
tie Bounds of Farmville gave the S^Li SM,Vrdnenrtr H™
/
• af-1
. , Participants., in women's debat- were Mr. Raymond French of 'he Ralph Brumet, Gene Worrell, Bob
Harmon ° ,Lorana°\Moomaw.
women's
ng W(?re Fra ccs Holloway and
Farmville S. T. C. faculty. Dr. Goldberg, Tom Davis, Bedford W.
best solution in the problem solv- Harper of Stetson: Mildred Law- ter-dinner winner, climaxed the
Marie Allen. Farmville; Annie Mae Warrtn Keith of Winthrop Col- Black, and Coach Zon Robin on;
ing contest held Friday, April M rlmore of Winthrop; Marjorie program with words of praise for poulJL'iliaWe~Kniaht" JJabamT lege and the Rev. Campbell Tuck- Lenoir Rhyne College at Hickery,
Chindahl of Rollins, and Annie Dr. Keith, who was then called who argued the affirmative of the
at 4:30. J. S. Scoggin of M.
or of Farmville.
N. c, Weston Hatfleld, Joel BarMae Paulk of Alabama.
upon to respond.
question. Negative upholders were
lppi State and Mary Dnby of
ren, and Coach Dr. Albeit Keii s for the extemporaries
The banqueteers disbanded in PaUle Bounds and Lorana Mo().
ser: Presbyterian College at ClinWinthrop captured second awards wen Mr. Taylor Thompson of a babble of joyous voices.
maw. Farmville; and Sarah Peck
ton, s. c. Dugald Hudson. George
"The problem", stated one of, Farmville; Mr. Zon Robinson of
Weaver and Mary Grace Orr. AlaStaples, and Tucker Irvin: Misthe contestants, "was really a Wake Forest: Mr. Paul Ramsey of
bama Teams participating in both
sissippi State Collage, Jackson.
stumper." It read as follows Millsaps; Dr. Warren Keith of
the affirmative and negative were
Miss . James O. Jones, James O.
"Senator A will again be a can- Winthrop; Mr J. H. Henning of
Edna Harmon and Marjorie
Mayo, James F. Scoggin, Cur! is
didate for Floor Leader of the Alamaba: and Dr. J. E. Walmsley
We have to be extremely care- Chindahl. Rollins; Mary Darby
Adams, and Coach Brackin: MillUnited States Senate. Two years of Farmville.
Lorana Moomaw of Farmvill", saps College at Jackson, Miss.; J.
ful about the opinions we express and Edith Bedenbaugh. Wintlirop
ago he was defeated for this poand Marian Ezell of Winthrop, S. Vandever, Donald O'Connor,
rmonVt'hemfluenceoi'ne'pres- his own state'" The contestant; <n this territorial meeting . .We! Men's debating was represented olaced fl'st and second respec- J. p. Field. Roy Clark, and Coach
It
has
have
a
great
province
u
nas
matlve
on
tne
amr
bv
aPorRr
ident because of opposition to the [ were given fifteen minutes to
grown and become nation-wide. Slap!es and Dugald Hudson Pres. tively, in the women's after din- Paul Ramsay Btl tSOU DnlW I
New Deal. In his own state there prepare a solution.
nera contest and Gadi Lawton of at DeLand. Florida, Qadl Lawton,
«• «
. ^ ,
is a close fight for the governorThose entering the content It is like a college president ...:,..
OB, and Weston Hatfleld of Sidney Rubin. Vane Oral ..mi
by,emn CollcBC: J
Jont s and
addressing
an
audience,
who
rock°
'
ship. Mr. B. who ran against S.>n- were Bob Goldberg and Bedford ed back p at ted
J. O. Mayo. Mississippi State; J. Lenoir Rhyne in man's after-din- Herman Harper, Leroy New and
.
," . ,
his bay window
at or A three years ago in a bit- W, Black of Wake Fores'. Joel
ners. The contest was held Fri- Coach Hlckman; Rollins College,
ter fight for the Senate is an op- Hen en of Lenoir Rhyne. Patlie and said. T have watched it grow | S. Vandener and Donald O'Con- day, April 28. at 12 o"ei
Florida, Robert Lado Bdna H
rom a
er) snla11 ,nlnR t0 what
j !l
.ner, Millsaps; Ralph Brumet and
ponent of the New Deal Mr. C. PoiinVls and Frances Holloway of [
Entering the event were Italian "llin Marjort Chindahl, Carolin
ls
who Is opposing Mr. B. is of Farmville. Tucker Irvin of Pres- "
todayGene Worrell. Wake Forest: and Bsell of Winthrop who spr.ke on Sandlin and Coach Dr. H. R.
COUrae, in favor of the New Deal, byte:ian College. J. F. Scoggin of
"A Sigh for Every Occasion"; Lo- Fierce; Alabama College at MonEx-Senator D. who is Senator As Mississippi State College. Roy and Annie Mae Paulk of Alabama,
iara
Moomaw of
Farmville. tevallo, Alabama, Annie Mae
P<T stctson
most bitter personal enemy, is Clark of Mill.-aps. Sidney Rubin
The judges were Dr. Warren
"
"What dOM 'Keep off the Grass' Paulk. Mallie Knight, S. P. Weasupporting Mr. C What ^hall of Stetson. Mary Darby of Win- Keith of Winthrop and Dr. Albert
On the negative were Tom Davis mean?": Tom Davis of Wake ver. Mary firaei Orr. and Coach
Senator A say to the people of throp, Edna Harmon of Rollins. Keiser of Lenoir Rhyne.
and Bob Goldberg. Wake Forest; Forest. "If I Wen in Debt Fo:tv O. H ffan li
and the dek
Billion Dollars"; Donald O'Con- from Farmville,
nor of Millsaps, "The Bin
Driver"; Gadi I<awtnn of
son. "The Waiter's Idea of Aftert
♦
♦
I him. He's Head of the History and,
LORANA MOOMAW
smile, who escaped being killed in dinner Speeches"; Robert Lido of
By JACK COCK
The Reaction to ihe
If you had been wandering Social Science department at Win-1 president of the Debate Club, who Spain's civil war because he was I Rollins
around Student Building last Fri- throp College In smith Carolina, came out first in Women's After- an American citizen. Despite the warning 'Wet Paint'"; Dugald i
day and Saturday you would, no a'd those girls down there say dinners, although I understand fact that he has only been over Hudson of Presbyterian College.
doubt, have run up against some thai you can't gel through one that right now she prefers making here two and a half years (ha "Blind Dating": Curtis Adam- of
Ralph Brumet of Wake I
unusual personalities. Remember' of his classes without being a after-conventions speeches about was only six when he went to
and
Mildred Lawiimora Of WinGENE WORRELL
kin and his parents spoke only "
'" s,i1"'
"My ''""lh";
There was a Pi Kappa Delta con- public speaker. I understand that |
throp
look •
n Imprompvent ion going en. and despite j his department is the largest, at the Wake Forest debater, who Spanish > he speaks perfect Eng-, and Weston Hatfleld of Lanoil
tu Finals held at 12:30 o'clock
debates, orations, extempts, after- [ Winthrop. And did you know that, really seems to have what's called list) and for that he can thank
Rhyne. Flat Tires'
dinners, and other types of pub- he succeeded our own
'appeal and who, together with his
nR
HAHRY PTFRCF
The contestants drew fo* theli Saturday. Bedford W Black
1
DR. JAMES E WALMSLEY
colleague, took second place in
11c speaking, one still had time
■ and Mai.loile Kitopics
and were given two hours
Yes sir. In 1925. Dr. Walmsley debating against
>ach. Remember the one that
for Just plain conversation. And
nd
to
prepare
than
ROY CLARK
i would talk to you for a few minas you know, conversation can be left Winthrop and came here, and!
in competing in Impromi
an enlightening method of ob- bSl been ban ever since. B<w who talked fast and thought fas- UtSS and then guess your name.
I'll bet they hated to lose htm, ter—the jitterbug debater they And say could he play the piano! Tucker Irvin and Dugald Hudson, all COI
taining knowledge.
D an edi. time I heard "The Crowd called him. Anyway he talked fas- Yes b in ih, one that started Presbyterian College; J. F. I
Most of them were student del'd and !»■
anegates of course, and I'm coming Roar" over In Student Lounge. I ter than Bedford Black or should us all vocalizing at noon. Satur- gin. and Curtis Adam
Fifteen in
i allowM
day
to them, but there were also SOOM woiild look around and there Dr. I say
ed for preparation Speakers were
BEDFORD W. BLACK
coaches that could bear men- Walmsley was Just finishing one!
But
,11 over now and all s"»" K,a"' •' p F>,Ui il,ul R"v judged acordii
rpreOf his witty remarks. And say, do who calmly talked his way to ih,. .
tioning. For instance—
p|,. have gone; Clark. Millsaps; Gadi lawton and
; me editorial and the
you mind if I mix these coaches second place in
impromptus. and ltm,
DR. WARREN G KEITH
Idney Rubin, Stetson.
mal
ted The
Ah. I thought you would sit up and students up a bit? After all While we're on the subject lat'l
too.
So
long
folks
Where
am
I
WtttOB
Hatfleld
and
Joal
HOTJJJ°J
' "
and take notice. If you didn't that's the way they were at the not forget
goings Oh. somewhere to points ^n Npr«Ctnt(d Ltnoir Rhyne
,
, ,,.
„„„,„„„„„,
know him all you had to do was convention, and I think that at
BOB LADO
look for the man you couldn't see this point we should compliment "The Spanish Cavalier" from south-Stetson, maybe--or Wake <
both the affiirmatlve wen ](H\i,\l Brume)
Iford
-because of the crowd around Dr. Walmsley on his coaching of Rollins with the "come hither" Forest or Rollins
Conl
and negative

•jorie Kllet
Receives Second
Impromptu Award

10 Colleges Meet
For Convention
At Farmville

Milisaps. Alabama Place First
Take First Honors In Oratory
In Debating
Hudson, Sandlin

(ihindahl. Worrell
Extempts Champs
Contestants Draw
For Topics

Every School
Enters Contest

Worrell, Ezell
Capture 2nd Place

(lark & Bounds
Solve Problem

Second Awards to
SeoggbUi Darby

M-oomaw, Lawton
^S in After Dinners

After Dinner Notes

An "I-Take-It-All-In" Gives Low-Down On Convention Personalities

i

i

I

IN. C Colleges
r
Win I lpromptus
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Sport Slants
By PAT GIBSON

Page 5

Sign Up on A. A.
Board for Tennis

Hubbard, Taylor, WTB^IW^T^ Ride 'Fjn Cowgirl
Carroll,
"
" "Fischer
'
'
^ of 'N Stay in Saddle
Head Bowling

Helen Mcllwaine. manager of A1 *-"■** J "" »-'""»■*»
minor sports, has announced that
the class baseball
game;
are
Oooooo. Wait'll I get my hands
scheduled to be played the week on that horse. I'll kill him that's
after May Day. Any girl
who tt'hat I'll do. Ouch! After all he
wishes to play on her class team didn't really have to bounce me
must have eight half-hour prac- around in such an ungodly mantires Due to May Day reheoisals. ner: and of all the days to pick
practices will not be held this to »'un away. I reckon he thought
Jenny Carroll. Jean Taylor. Le- week. Next week the usual sched- that was cute too. How was I to
know that if I kicked him in the
Noir Hubbard and Dot Fischer ule will be effective.
will head four bowling teams
sides and yelled, he would just
which have been organized here
w,n maybe ra
at the college. Each team will be
Now. there's another thing I'd
composed of six girls who will
Mickey Beck. Patsy Kilby. Car- nke to know. What la this mysbowl three games a week. Individual scores will be posted at oline Owathmey. Peggy Hughes, terioua power that logs hold over
school, and at the end of the sea- Qe-e Hardy Kilman. Jean Terrell, horses? Try as I would I Just
son the team having the highest Dot Smith. Lile Poole. Juanita couldn't interest "Socks" in stepBarlow
and Pine 0ver those logs. He had to
score will be announced. The team Smith. Elizabeth
■ will be the total of the in- ^V1* ,Ph!"lps are a,mong. th^ \ Jump, and if there's anything I
dividual scores of the persons on!girk *no have slKn1fd "p, fo[ the; detest it's jumping. I never come
each team
marathon swim which is being back in the saddle right, and 1
interest in the snort has been! f?°nSu^v.bV the H2° cluJ>" A'"! always lose my stirrup, and when
mine.si in me spoil na.s oeen; though the event was officially | T lose my stirrup I inevitable lose

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

Due to the fact that there arc
only three tennis courts far the
QaaMtp Betiloe
whole school. Shirley Stephens,
manager of tennto, has worked
out a Plan by which everyone may
have a chance to play. Anyone
wishing to play must sign up on |
the A. A. bulletin board for a
specific hour during the day.
Farmviilr, Virginia
Shirley has announced that the
singles tournament Started lad
fall will be finished and a doubles Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
a

Preparations for May Day have
.seemingly robbed us of our team
sports tho'
the
individualistic
ones still hold firm. A round of
golf after every six seams "seems"
an excellent diversion as does a
"quick dip" to loosen those dancetightened muscles.
As for bowling—'tis
a
fine
thing ican't guarantee its loosening up any muscles though.)
The tennis courts are in constant use. Better remember
to
sign for the hour in which you
„.
- „
ml
wish to play. The list is posted
The V lagstatt ( OttagC
early each morning—so tie that
little string around your finger!
310 22nd St.. VirRinia Beach. Va From old to new with any shoe
There's some fine playing going
(Mrs. Arthur II. Irbyi
lliclirst grade material uird
on out there and from the looks
of things we'll see some real comCaters to young people
Third St.
Fwmvlllr. Va.
pel it Ion in both the singles and
Special rates to house-parties
doubles tournaments.
.
The marathon swim is literally
————————
"paddling along" at a mean rate
star ted on A ril
,
P
24 anyone who my reins. and then my head, and DTTKE UNIVERSITY
K
of speed. Lile Pooie is leading some andto tcSn B isToped that°° w,shes
d
then the horse
farae
number
of
girls
Si
choose
*° mt
?r ""%
° S° al any _I-..JJ_..
- ard
ll\l\
ftKM 1 I
flftem entries with a challenging
IIS Will C.l'JOSC .imp
Tho
swim
a-ill
■.<.._«.
_. «ithen-oh. I UUftft
.,,,..,.,
nr
time. The swim will rnntinun
continue nn.
un- shudder ._
SCHOOL
OF vi'Dcnir
NURSING
to
think
of it.
I .ii In i in ;—(leaning—PrrMltif
5000 yards or so. All of which onc of the four organized teams ,u the last Saturday in May
I
still
can't
understand
why
Durham.
N.
C.
to
back.
There
are
four
bowling,
„
,
figures out to nearly three miles
Awards wl
be
ven for the flrst
they always give me a horse that
Mickey Beck and a few of the alleys at present, but more will!three places and athletic points
PIIONF. 203
shies even at his own shadow— The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
other competitors are right up i) ■ l)ii!lt in the near future to ac- will be given to all entrants.
is awarded after three years, and
the big sissy! Never have I seen
there tho'; it looks like a "fight -omodate the large number of
the Degree of Bachelor of Science
a horse rise up on his hind legs
to the finish". Splash on down, people who have shown an inso beautifully, despite the fact in Nursing for two additional years
< ' • in the sport.
gals!
that I got a rear view.
o. approved college work before or
Longwood favorites still remain
Among the girls who have been
And these horses with the dou- af er the ^ m ,Nui'Smf' ™P
Continued
/rcm
Paoe
1
—archery and riding plus that asked to play on the teams are:
v.i„
..„!..■.i M„
.,„„ ihow often
„».„„ entrance, requirements
ble reins!
No matter
.
. are .mtclli,. „
FANCY
grand game known as golf (which Nancy Pierpor.t. Helen Mcllwaine, the issue, and the Knight, spiritgence. character and graduation
we start out in the same direcfrom an accredited high school.
is really fun if you get over •lay Elizabeth Petticrew. Marion ually drugged, departs with his
MEATS AND GROCERIES
tion, I never seem to get quite
the idea that chasing
a little Worsham. Bess Windham. Fran- seducers, leaving Una alone. DuAfter 1939 one >car of college work
as far as the horse. Please explain
white ball over the course is silly 01
will
be
required
and
two
years
of
living. Frances Steed. Bever- essa leads the Knight to the Court that. It's beyond me.
and idiotici. Once you get into ley Sexton, Frances Pulley. Ruby of Pride where the twin knights.
college work thereafter. The anOh my foot! How it does ache.
the swing of it there'll be no, Adams, Shirley Stephens, Essie! Sans Foy and Sans Joy. challenge Q
would think that 'Socks' nual tuition of S100 covers the
cost of uniforms, books, student
holding you—here, we mean.
Millner. Ann Bilups. Pat Gibson him to duel because of his refusal
would be more careful
here he government fees etc catalogues
Hope you have taken note of Ud Kay Horsley
to join Pride's courts. He is tristeps. Honestly. I don t think appll,aUon forms and jnformatlnn
5—10— Ik STORE
the bowling news. S. T. C. is cerumphant and dispels Pride. DuesorseS have
a
spell
^
/^
consideration
for
co,,
rrfiuil.empnts may bp
tainly taking Interest In this newsa summons bist to weave
(Utiqiicr \eir World*
the poor riders.
obtained from the Admission Comest of the sport rages. Chances
over Sans Foy and bear him away.
Now everytime I look at that
are that some fine "duck pin- Will, Mallei and Hall
while they watch. Afterward she ; pic'ure on last night's "Colon- mittee.
ners'' will be discovered As they Ihmn in Joan Court
Pure Thread SILK HOSE
le adS
.
l110^"811' ^° HE ?"".* nade". I begin to get disillusiondon't say in baseball "more strikes
where he drinks and suddenly is rf a„
Full Fashioned
aRain_ It does look s0
to you".
,
Guaranteed to You
doesn.t ,t? ^
look s0
If it's not one thing, it's two: ben ft of all strength. He drops s,
The hope is to have the track when we aren't "knocking
comforta'fp.
the his maeic sword Duessa dances unconcerned and
and field meet some time soon af- zoop" or meals in general, we're riumphantly and leads him away p,pa
Romebodv
take it away|
ter May Day. Lets all get to- out in Joan Court knocking a lit- in abject submission. In the meanI wonder who that is at the
gether and make it a really fine tle ball around in the grass. Hon- time the Dwarf, who is Una's comdoor. Come on in. Oh. it's you.
one. There'll be events for every- estly, these S. T. C. girls do the panion,
sees
his
unfortunate Jane. Yes. I'm going. Just let me
one whether you throw, jump or mot) pointU.ss things! What will downfall and hastens to tell her
get my jacket. Now what do I
run.
of it. Duessa enters once more want to remember today? Oh. yes.
it be next?
All this leaves us with the pingand seeing Una. calls out to the
stay on the horse!
Yes, folks, it's true—spring has
pong, badminton, croquet
and
Knight to show her triumph. Still
Visit in for the
-ome.
and
with
it
croquet.
We
shuffleboard. They're all excellent
being captive of the spell, he en._..
.
T
femmes
who
find
that
we
Just
if you happen to prefer the less
ters. followed by Despair, who ofWins Impromptus
in
BEST FOI NTAIN SERVICE
strenuous type of exercises
(A "can't take it" downstairs
fers him a dagger with which to
Continued from Paoe 1
really good game of badminton Shannon's any more 'that stren- s'ay himself. Una seizes it and w. Black of Wake Forest. Weston
is enough to wind even a distance uous bowling we mean* are turn- calls out to Faith, Hope, and Hatfield of Lenoir Rhyne. Dugald
ing to this milder form of sport
runner.)
Charity who dispels Despair and Hudson and George Staples of
Well, there it is—all lined up for amusement. We see them restores the Knight to his former Presbyterian College, Marjorie El
for after May Day. Here's to sauntering along the colonnade beliefs. Healed by the Beadsmen, lett and Caralie Nelson of FarmDodge & Plymouth Cars
meeting you somewhere 'round! and down the steps, armed with the Knight recovers fully, clasps vi'le: J. P. Field of Millsaps; Harmallets and balls, ready to con- Una's hands and, spurning Duessa. mon Harper of Stetson: Mildred
Dodge Trucks
quer new worlds.
walks away. The Dragon now Lawrimore of Winthrop: and MalWe s.riiir all makra of ran
The main requirements for good comes forth from the forest and He Knight of Alabama.
playlrg
are
agile
footwork
and
the
Red
Cross
Knight,
with
his.
Continued from Paoe 1
Nothing to buy ti» win one ot tinability to watch your opponent | magic sword once more in his crowning of the queen, the happy
five $ 1,000 College Scholarship,
including sirens . . . and such bow- out of the corner of your eye t0 ; nan
I! T."
c„ ,,?„„. All
in n.'n
m ml „,„
d kills him after a great strug- peasant celebration„„„„„
begins, and as, |
—or 11,000 in Cash.
ing
and saluting!
the mmt.ir>

Six Girls
Compose Team

Many Enter Marathon SLn'lX. £.

'

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

SK™*" *" * *"* ° ***

Lovelace Shoe Shop

S. A XEGUS

Una

DRUMELLER'S

ROSE'S

ON THE CORNER

49c

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

M

Parker Pen 1

f %m 1

? I SchoWship J
V Contests ^

Johns Motor Company

Apple Blossom Fete

whon

exiUDitions were oreain-iaKing
the whole parade was magnificent
"After the parade the people
■wanned around us with candid
cameras and autograph books and
suddenly when I answered a man's
inquiry as to where was from and,

mp

onp

his

head

rom(v

is

al,_j

tumed

So

challen(5e

gle

The ppasants and

ajrys

the old

King

you to a croquet duel. Step right and Queen now enter and seat
UD and try your hand at this themselves,
while Una enters,
latest attraction.
kneels at her father's feet, and
tells the story of the Knight's
Oh ves. and the decorations were £■•• *»*■ Tl'e King hands Una
beautiful gorgeous spring flow- »u" "own and summons the Red

and

dance

as

as the statcly

(rollc

court performs

for their majesties, the fantasy,
draws to a close.
Such is the spirit of our lyrical
production—the same spirit that
Edmund Spenser's as he composed his kMMMQMI

105 Awards in All

Southside Drug Store

$

TOTAL: 7,500
LEAVE VOl'R MOTHER'S DAY
PATTERSON'S Drug Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

CANDY ORDER WITH US

ST! was. I realty that I ™ ^^^/Z^ ^^^S^£ wSffK ^"VLTTSJSt T"^
t

^U°Z^ continued Alpha \
Lee, "the queen, her court and the :
pageant's high officials attended,
luncheon, and I was lucky to sit
at the table with Vice-President
and Mrs. Garner, the queen and !
Mrs Byrd you know, the mother
of Tom. Dick and Harry—Oh. but
lt was thrilling! All the other
princesses ate at card tables.'

TtfiJSSttEZt ^ <°™ '— !=» ^ ^ born_of mystic fairy worlds.
erything was precious . . . and the
finger boals floated apple bios- delightful." Alpha Lee's eyes were Q^ p# BUTCHER CO.
soms and were beautifully fra- f»ll of memories and her mind
"The Convenient Store"
grant"
| definitely not on her 11 o'clock
"I've never had so many thrills , class.
Dealer in fancy groceries and
in so short a time In my life. I
"Princess for three days—it was
confectioneries
felt truly regal during my whole; marvelous." she reported. "Cinimpressive visit—everyone was so ' derella, phooie! Give me V. M. I
Farmviilr, Vi
600 High St.
courteous, and made everything ' and Winchester every time."

NOW—Postage Paid

Phone 364

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Oc rations

Main St.

O

pposlte P O
I'HONKS 181—273

Phone 98

Is Your Face Really Red Or Are Indians Blonde?

NOTICE—We now

offer

special

I'ndrr the mangrmrnt of
••CHARLIE" JOHNSON

Yeow! Since when did
they
start letting Indians enroll at
S. T. C? But, wait! That can't
be an Indian. Its got blonde
hair and shoes too. Gee, I don't
know maybe she's blushing.
Gosh! There's another. Boy, she
looks like a lobster. She can't
be blushing. Say. I've gotta find
out what's coming off around
here.
I say. there. Jane. Would you
kindly explain what the
color
contest is all about? What's that
you say? Sunburn? Baths? Where?
On the roof?
You say they're
quite the rage? Well, whadda
you know. Me thinks I'll have to
try that.
Yes. the more I think about it
the better it sounds. Let's see
now. What do I need? Shorts, of
course, and a blanket to lie on,
and—now what have I done with
my sun glasses? That's funny, I
was sure I put them where I'd
be able to find them Oh well, a
coupla pieces of damp cotton will
serve the purpose. Now, what

1 c ' Oh yes. I think I'd better j o'clock. Don't think I'll go to low student rates on RADIO RE
ake my pillow and something lunch, best time of day for a PAIR WORK.
:o read. Ah, all set? Here goes. I sun burn, really not hungry. Why!
Oee, I hope I don't meet any- There's Betty. Had no idea she'd
body. It's positively impossible to be up here. Wonder who that is
see over
this
conglomeration. I taking pictures. I should have Armory Bldg
Phone 40
Whew! I didn't realize the roof brought my kodak, will next time
i
o far away. Will I never Ahhh. this is the lifemake it?
Wow!!! Four o'clock!! I must
Ah! At last! Now, Where's the have gone to sleep.
Jimmlny,
bail place to go? Well, can ya look at my arms, look at my legs,
that. I don't have much and am I hot! Holy mackeral!
■hoice Ummmmm. had no idea, Let me out of here! Be Just my
there would be so many people. luck to run into Miss
Mary
S. T. C. seems to have a one track Look's like 111 miss my supper
mind. Maybe if I run. I can make too I daren't show myself looking
it over there. Whoops, too late. like this—
Somebody else had the same idea
Time creepeth on—
Oh well, this place Is as good as
11:30 P. M. Knock, knock. Dr.
FOR H'OMESS GREATER
any. I suppose.
Martin? Oh. Dr. Martin, I hate
COMFORT AS'D FREEDOM—
Well. I wasn't prepared to have to bother you. but please could
ISSERTIONTYPESANITARY
a fight with the blanket. Darn you help me? I'm so miserable
that wind! Oh—there goes my I can't sleep, and I think I'm
PROTECTOR. Packagt of 10, 20c.
magazine. Oh-gee thanks, Ellen. beginning to blister
NO PADS ■ NO BELTS TO BIND • NO ODOR
That wind took me quite by surP. 8. This past week has given
prise
become
Ah! Peace at last.
Boy, that you a chance to again
sun feels good. Why didn't
I palefaces Will you return to your
Quality -Price- Service -Store
think of this before. Umm. one! pristine jlamor?

Electric Appliance Co.

ax

BALDWIN'S

COLLEGE

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
PURE DRl'OS

SHOPPE

MEDICINES

MOTHER S DAY—MAY 14
Don't facial Mother
Large assortment of eandy—
Whitman's, llollingsworth

Quality—Prier—Service

TOILET ARTICLES

FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

We pay postage

Farmville Mfg. Co

Ml | I YOrit I RIINDS AT THE

MII.I. WORK
BITLDING MATERIALS

Electric Shoe Shop

RECIO VIIOWI ( I MIR

SHANNON'S

We do Invisible half soling
and re-heeling

I'llOM

M

Prompt Deliver-
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Farmville's New Library

MM

Music Convention in Roanoke
Leaves School Delegate Elated

Chooses Officers
Cheenut, Mahone,
Rosen berger, Pope,
Ire Heads
Doris Chesnul wa
sleeted
president of Pi Gamma Mu. national honoi organisation In Social Boleni i al l( meetlni Tui
dav night, May 2 Other officers
elected al the Mine tlmi
Mary Mahone, vlce-presldenl
Janr Rosenberger, secretary; and
Fiances Pope, irea urei
Doi I •
and Mary were Initiated into Pi
Qamma Mu a! II • tall Initiation,
Jane and Prances In the spring
All have bean active In PI Qamma
Mu and the social sclenci
well as other school activities
The retiring officers are: Florence Brass, president; Pattle Alston Bound i, riot pre ildenl; Virginia Yager, secretary; and Dorothy Buckland treasurer.

:

Mb
I In Imilriin-: is lieu being c .implititl and is ex -ivted to b- in use by nrxt fall.

Choral Croups to
tepeat Program

(iirls Are Guests
Of Local I). A. R.

Pat tie
Bounds
and
Iiorana
Moomaw, B. T, C. girls prominent In foren-ic work, wee the
guests and principal speakers ,,r
the evening at the regular monthly meeting of the Faimville chapter of the I) A R. which met
April L'7 at the home of Mrs.
.tames Brumfleld on BampdenSydney Koad
Pattie and Lorana used Democracy as tlieir topic. Pattie speak-

Its

strengths,

Lorana

•peaking On IU weaknesses
At
the conclusion of tiie formal talks
the meeting was turned into one
of an "open forum" nature the

association members referring and
discussini: questions with the
speakers,
'Itus type project, that of
•peaking to organlsationa not necessarily atliliatcd with the collagi was one of the Pi Kappa
Delta plans for this year
Tile
A. A 0
IMS la.st

w scheduled the -peaksummer. Tins school year,
also. Mary Bice and Prances HoJ-

loway wii.t to Blacksburg where
th. | addressed the A. A. U. W.

Junior-Senior Prom
Plant Go Forward
committee chairmen for tii< Jun|OI Senior prOBD "Inch is to lie

held on June 8 They are general
chairman Helen Jeffries; music
Virginia Lee Pettls; decorations,
Owen

ChlOtilde

MI\

Jar

man. Door committee Bhlrley
Btevens; Bgure, Ann Btllupa and
buaineaa, Ban Keeaaa
I
Burford and Jane Roaanbi
The Bgure will i«- led bj Vi ra
Ibel, .senior class picsident

The

orchestra has no) been decided
upon as vet but
nounced late.

Will

DC

an-

.i.i.i. i

Hop. you are feeling well and
happj Love
Scat! el 111 allied

p | M) problem is thai I'm
in love with I tight rope walker
lie has always been nice to mi
and no* is anxious foi us to get
married The trouble is that his
brothers and sisters t.11 me ht
to hoiisei,
\t
the sight of a clothesline he goes
wild The] have tried everything
tittle Uvei Pills included
but nothing leema to help what
can i do Do you think he realls
me oi is he lust at) I
ma ■ hue Bj the waj m ■ red
i'. ad and have blue eves Help
help help'

Dear Scatterbrained
Send the laundry out and stick
to the tight-rope walker
He'll

always go straight or else
Dear Jada.

Sends Copy
To Dr. Jarman

Two of Faculty
Take School Trips

"I irr/inians" Are Here!
Lint Forms on Right.'

Omigosh! Seen my receipt anvMr. "Charlie" French and Dr. where recently. I put it in that
F, n s
'^ "
fimkinstf sP"»t Monday hanky bag Aunt Bertha gave me
nd
?ly
™?f?\ln H°»*";e •
?"" last year And say' have *ou «ot
' Wakefleld'
Windsor,
Ivor, three cents, hon? I can make that
Smithfield,
Suffolk,
Holland, four bucks except for three cents
Cou,tlantl
and
Chuckatuck talk- i bought a stamp with. O gee.
lnK wlth hlRn scn o1 senlols
°
** thanks! Now lemme out and over
Prospective S. T. C. studems. They to that Science Building, chum.
als<
\ »w many, n;ct'M ^rm"v ^ me get hold of tha< P,lze
graduates,
including
Elizabeth, possession. Out of my way, oh
Morns
- Mary Joyner Cox- Isabel I boy oh boy. I can't wait—cause
Plummer. Sue Eastham, and Ma-j the world is mine when I get mv
°v „ nC"
dpljne McGlothhn. who arp now ! „»w
new "Virginian'
teachlng
Mr
Prench says tnat
Oh gee, I'm practically there.
lnoUKh a morc (,xperienced teaJust one more door and one more
pher ls usual]y R]ven thp offlcp
flight of steps. Wonder who that
Elizabetn Morns has been elec- was I just spoke to? Come on.
ted
P"*denl of
the
Parent- legs,
" *"• make
"""" ita in
in high
nign for
lor mamma.
mamma.
Teacher Assoc ati n
' <> » her coun- Don't you know I gotta get in
,y
She
,he
" this
??
'eache
'" l° *, lhc front of that "ne? °h *"■ oh
,,lp(.|pd to
offl
wno h
f0""', , e l am, "nt! on,ly aDout
ral.„h, „, ,-_., tpn vp...,.
taugnt at leaSt ten yeals
twenty-two people ahead of me.
Wonder where the other eight
hundred are? It must have gotStick to Day Dreams
ten around that this is supposed
And lisions, Prof, Warns
to be the best book Mr. Mac ever
sanctioned Well, the line's movDr. J. E. Walmsley talked to ing 0ne two three four and
the freshman class April 25. at yippee—ifl mine! Oh. isn't
it
now lumpy and disrupted
bed
their regular class meeting in, beautiful!— oh. look at that first
where it once had reposed smooththe auditorium. Miss Jane Royal, engraving. Oh—oh, pardon me. I
freshman class sponsor,
Intro- didnt mean to step on your foot
ly. The girl in it flounced back
beneath her bumpy covers and
duced the speaker.
_lm very SOrry—really, I am.
"Don't be half-baked." was one What's that? Only once a year?
The annual spring banquet of '. marked philosophically after the
maids II'i.ating back. "What's
Tip-toeing
down the
long, of the four points Dr. Walmsley Yes, ma'am, you're mighty right
M , Omega sorority was held ...•'
the use? The radiator knocks or creaky hall and down the narrow, emphasized for not only a more, and you're wise to be on time for
irdaj nigh) al Long ood
Bomeone'i alarm clock goes off in dark steps, into what we think is suceesssful and happier college your "Virginian"—they're
even
The active members .r.^\ Ml - our ears Now it's sheets! It must Just Miss Bedford's art room, at «•!•, but for
always.
Another signing up for extras now. Ycs'm
Wheeler, adviser wen
ewnl be fatal Well. G'night."
the twist of the light switch, we Point
was
being
intelligently —well good bye, I'm going to go
are transported into a veritable honest. Be sure that what know- into a huddle with myself right
along with the new pledges Ber,e
I illiput! On one side there is a
Ke you have is right.
now . .
Classiest of books and
tha McLaughlin and Lillian Wa«
grocery store for extra-big Lilli"Keep your enthusiasm," ad- classiest of book worms, you
lab and the alumna ■ Mrs Marputiana, who have outgrown tlieir vised Dr. Walmsley. "Nothing is know—well. I guess I'll see what's
garet Hubbard Beelej Miss Rena
own tiny city 'lay must be rath-, more satisfying to me than to see on "page 34" of the "Virginian".
rtson. Mrs Mai iret ThompAlpha Blgma Alpha sorority i r like our eight-foot giants. In young people
enthusiastic
in
Wetland Ml
N llwyn Lati- head Its annual spring banquet this store there is a great variety what they are doing."
at LongWOOd mi Friday. April 20. of produce Potatoes about the
"Your vision or day dreams also
:n
".I
1
,.b. th Bob
'
The banquet table was dec- Site of ping pong balls, eggs as
Julia Mae Banej Miss (Catherine orated with red and white fiowera, large as medium-sized marbles play a part in your life." continued the professor. "Just remember
Hurt, Mis Herfan v,
the sorority colors At each place i bananas that look like glorifed that you are young as long as
Phi Zeta Sigma sorority has
there
were
place
.aids
which
snap-beans
tiny
canned
goods—
Alumnae president, and Miss Ruth
your vision looks futureward."
elected the following girls as ofdesigned to illustrate the ail offered
IT retail prices
Hill
ficers for the coming year; presipersonality .>f each person preAbout half a mile 'ten feeti there a ter the honeymoon.
dent. Marjorie Holt, vice-president
sent
away is the most complete, pock- And all of these precious things , and Pan-Hellenic representative,
Tl>.
11 Was anai i:ed by
et -si/ed town you ever want to are being made by the art stu- Edna Strong; treasurer, Evelyn
Virginia Lee Pettls
and
Amy
Poueii Toasts were given
by tee, Tins city boasts a handsome dents .! our school I It's wonder- Pankey, and Pan-Hellenic alternate, Louisa Stephenson.
I'm in an awful flu
You've Norms Pamplin
Nell Speight. department store with tastefully ful practice. I hear!
simplj got to tell me a hat to do Betty Lucy Bettj Pahr
Mary arrayed windows; an inviting
I'm in love with three boys ;it the Mahone and Frances Alvis
pharmacy; a cleaners' estabhshame time and i arant to Invite
Aside from the active chapter ni. nl an imposing bank; a filling
them all up to the d
members others who were invited station with eb-hl a ladies' rest,Vl, k but 1 can't invite but
M.
Oi ii i Mot an Miss loom The sch.ml and the hospital
a alread) Invited the ow I
r, Cogblll Miss Grace Mix. very cautiously put up "Quiet"
from V M I and he's coming
James and careful'' signs. The quiet lit
v Peck and Dr
1 told the one from home i was g walm
lute church with its lovely
gorna unite him and if i don't
stained-glass windows, is dear.
invite the one from
Ramp
Oil. and the flowers in the park
Sydney he'll be mad and I wont
are all in full bloom. Guess what's
be able to see anj more movies
coming to the "Roxy" soon—"The
and that would
Little Princess " starring Shirley
l wouldn't have anything to do
Temple! Let's see if they'll let us
all the time between classes one
There are street
Virginia Bedford. Miss monsters in!
.lav ..nil .i,
next And i Mary Nichols. LeNolr Hubbard lights along the sidewalks, too,
do love all three of them so much1 Marguei
llo Frances car- and cars, trucks, and busses in the
P
tae tell me what to do roll, and Bernlce Copley left Pn- streets
A model house will soon be
Udered Three-Tlmei
day April H
foi
Portsmouth
were di
from the Al- ready for inspection.—I've already
He:
Stand bj I
i Blgma Tau sorority at the peeped Into the kitchen, which is
The Boj luck home' will keep Portsmouth Alumnae
Luncheon don. m white and red. with dainand Hampden-Sydney probably which was held at Pine Tree Inn ty ruffled red-checked curtains,
has a girl m every building
ir Virginia Beach on Saturday, end spotlessi>
white fixtures.
here
April 29
Maybe Puck will take his bride

Mu Omega Banquel
Is At Lonsrwood

Jiulu Jocoroco Telh
\ i. .1

hopefully,

1
on Thai is. they dreamed on unA copy of "Harp of the South",
April 18. at Cabell Hall, the Unitil suddenly, without
warning,
a recently published biography of
vi rslty of Virginia, on Tut
their bamcade of closet doors was
;v'""'!' *?* ' Ih'' '■'""•«'" '•' '" bttikm flown, and In walked the Henry Timrod. the famous South
Carolina poet, has been sent to
lonor
be followed by a dance ln_h™
maid covetously eyeing the sheets.
Dr. J. L Jarman, president, by
of the Faimville choral groups
This desire she made audible by its author. Virginia Pettigrew
Numbers to be sung by the Qle<
,.')'
. an exaggerated cough and a harsh ! '1?
Club include Lvovskys "Hospodi „,,
i
••
Clare
Linen, please .
Is" Virginia Pettigrew before her
Pomlloi", Bdvard Qrelg's "LandHer effort being so far in
Ighting", and the Bartholomew
.manage. Mrs. Clare attended
Ihe tried again.
I gotta : Farmville s T c from Septemarrangements o i "Night Bells" have the
sheets, please!" Still no b(1]. Qf ]927 |Q June o{ 1929 Later
and "Old Man Noah".
ment. She hesitated, then | shp atended Cornell University for
The college choir
will
sing,
among other
things.
Molette's with quick determination she ,lpr A B degree and Oglethorpe
!i,
fd the
sheet
nrs 1
, University where she received her
J
11°" J**
"Lord's Prayer", and "Let Th n■ ^ ;»
,i(1 a (l ,ulled
Sl e ROt
Celestial Concerts All Unite" from ■"■
" '
J ?
. l M. A. degre. She is now living in
Also the girl threw off her state
At!anta. Ga.
Handel's "Samson".
of coma and half arose in ann an"
Horn nf the South" since its ■
Proceeds from the April 18 conmy sleep dignity.
"What
on
«a,P of ,,hp So"th.: ,since ,!ls
cert were turne'd over to the local
.
publication,
has sold widely In the
Hitler attacked or wn
..
committee for Jewish Relief in earth—has
can't I sleep?"
Her roommate Soalh and received the favorable i
< lermany,
awoke at this point and with comment of the southern literaryThe University Glee Club is angry grumblings sat up
and minded. The Oglethoi-pe UmversiUnder the direction of Mr. Harry glared at the intruder. "I gotta tv Press has said of the book.
Rogers Pratt Mr. Alfred H. Stuck
,,.i,„ imro nlri iiMMi -inrt nlri noets
is director of the choral groups have the linen", the maid rait- , ^S^JSf-SJS^-JSi&fS?
idn 1 pUt:
T r iootnis rmfiSon ofTraat Pannville. The Junior A Ca- erated, "and when you didn'
it out. I hadda come an' g.v
po
S
clous
pella chair is under the direction She started toward the other
' Kit bed
it." S
Charlescious
and
ante-oeiium
e-naries
ls and
a'^ 'ante-bellum
nfe"b?llum Charles
of Frances Bryan, and Forrestine
ton and the flaring trumpets of
^SS JTiTW oi the 5LSH?**!? IS-KjrJK the sixties'." The poet's life is a
teiminetlly. "Now you just wait
junior Quartette,
painting of the glowing period in
The college choirs will leave a minute We put our sheets out which Henry Timrod. laureate of
pannville for Charlottesvlue at 'asl night, and if somebody's got- the Confederacy, lived."
4:30 Tuesday afternoon return- tsn cute v.ith 'em we can't help
A review of "Harp of the South"
it. Have you looked in the trash
ing after the dance
may be found on page 2 of this
can at the end of the hall?" The
maid dropped the sheet on the paper.

.lane Powell president of the
tumor class has announced the

Sue

The window rattled

S. T. C, Graduate
Publishes Book

the bell rang determinedly, the

dynamo behind the mop banged
The college choir, the A Capella
11 unk and door with venochoir and the University of Vir- mous vim. but still those Saturginia pie. Club wiu .epea. the ;;;;;; moi
slumberers dreamed

Democracy Is
Topic Discussed

ing on

n O'clock, Mi's Well
6:05, Maid Yells.
"Limn. Please"

Elisabeth Glasgow returned to introduced several people
who
scliooi Thursday elated over an have ben outstanding in the orcnjojab.e three-day stay in Roa- ganization. Then Mrs. Vincent
noke where aha was a part of the Ililles Ober. national president,
. ctivi ics of the twentieth annu- and Dr. Bessie Randolph, presal cement ion of the Virginia Fed- ident of Hollins College, addressed
eration of Music Clubs and the the convention.
Virginia Music Taechers Associa"Most of the business sessions
tion. The convention had head- Wl re held Wednesday
morning.
qu&r.era al the Hotel Roanoke.
At noon we attended the Ameri"Monday. April 24." Elizabeth can Music luncheon, after which
stated, "was Junior Day; child- i vcial soloists and the Madison
u n from all parts of the state College Glee Club sang.
took part on the program. That
Wednesday afternoon the delnight a Metropolitan Opera quar- 'gatcs attended a piano recital.
ei guve a concert at the Acedemy :iven by Carime Hedgpath, direcjf Music, and we atended a re- or of music at Averett College,
.-i p i; ii uft< lward at the home of Danville; later a tea was given at
M as Virginia Shafer.
Hollins College.
Tuesday afternoon Dr. Edward
"Wednesday night there was a
Hughes gave a lecture recital at Choral program at the Academy of
.lie hotel, his subject being "Bee- Music, the program having been
thoven.' This was followed by a irranged by the directors of mutea given at 4 o'clock at
the tic at Madison College and RadCounty Woman's Club by the Sa- ford S. T. C: the glee clubs of
.em Music Club
both schools and the choir of sevTuesday night was the high- eral Roanoke churches sang. Follight of the convention—the ban- owing this was a mass choral conquet. Immediately afterward there cert of all the federated groups;
was a musical program at the that chorus sang four numbers.
hotel, at which time Wilson An- ncluding the Hallelujah Chorus'
gel sang and Eudice Shapiro gave from Handel's 'Messiah', which I
violin solos. Both of these music thought was the mast beautiful
ians have won state contests in selection rendered during the contheir respective
musical
fields. vention."
After the musical program Mrs.
With other joyous remarks conGeorge Hurt, president of the Vir- cerning the convention, our deleginian Federation of Music Clubs. gate concluded the interview.

In the Land of
Wee Folk

A. S. A.'s Celebrate
With Spring Banquet

Phi Zeta Sigma
Chooses New Officers
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SPECIAL
ALL SPRING COATS & DRESSSES
REDUCED

A. S. T. Delegate!
(Jo To Luncheon

% OFF

GIRLS: We have some exceptionally
line values to offer and it will pay you to
see us while our stock is in still in g-ood
shape.
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Perdue Leads
Ring Figure at V.P.I.
Mi.l.i

1

Dances, Visits

Upha hou
It i with friends,
pent the weekend al the home of Emily Hosilp pei Josephine Chelf
Bettj von OemMum Perdue and Cade! C I
1
also
Pali mi i"i the figure ni the ring
dances held this past week-end i ii ii thi
inoi Hut
i
I Roat Virginia Tech Others from
home
m
ParmvlUe who attended the dances wen- Allene Overbej
Mai i
Am a
.'it; in P itersEllzatx-Hi Pettlcrew, Louise Palwere n
ird, Marmer, Harriet Elizabeth Austin
Bi iT -. ii
,i Howell
.1,111. Bragg, Virginia Boyd, Oaj
nd Ruth Read,
Wind Bra
Barlow , Hai l ii Mcmi Cantrell, Caroline Owathmey,
Patrlcia
Man Jackson Dorothy Hendei pent tl e < eek-end with
on Edna Strom Shirley M<-': ,
ni
tudenl oi
Callej Mv:,i Smith, Lucy Staples,
B
I
C
ii-Hi Trlmyer Seuna West and
i
v.
Patricia Olbson,
p. ■ ■■ • William
Dorothy Plsche
P n Stevens
;. ■ i attended thi P
Wilkinson were
Kappa 81) ma cabin party In mid I
at tl ■ ' ime ot Emil Ellis
Richmond,
Among niin m who visited In in Beaumont.
Pi kins, Plynl Moore
Richmond are Josa Cat Iton, Mat •
IMICI Franklin E31i n Gray, Har- and Marion Mitchell motored to
riet ii;..'km.s, Anne Leake, Sue Reedvllle With .Josephine Ware
Marshall, Lois Powell, Beverly for the week-end
111 Lynchburg were
Perkins, ism Stone, eKlth Smith.
Boonie St< venson Bevet ly Sex- Ethel MeNutl. .lean Taylor. Helen
ton, Mary Oraj Thompson, Sarah Travis EloiBe Williams. Nancy
Helen Watts. Virginia
Chambers, Oenevleve Cook, Vera
Bbel Lillian Wahab, Ruth Win- liiuI.hum lane Entileby. Nancy
i Mary K Zehmer, Qerry Gray and Polly Hughes
Acklas, Ruby Adams, Mary Prince
Noima Pamplln stayed at the
Arnold, Doris Adkins, Dorothy home of lane Pinter Shepherd in
Adkms Bnizabeth
Bundy and Chi ter during
the week-end
Martha Crawli y,
s hlle Polly Keller and Caroline
it- i,i, Alpha i ee Oarnett, 8 Bason visited Caroline Harvey
T. c princess at the Apple Blos- at Cnrdsville.
som I-'---in^1 l'ln im.i Courtney
Ruth Lea Piirdom. Helen Wentz
Mary Jane Jolllffe, Jane Rosen- and Mary E Lewis went to Lynchberger, Agnes Pickral, Yates Can bum for the week-end and Paye
,in(i Prances Pritchetl also mo- Brandon visited her parents in
tored to Winchester for the Suffolk.
event,
Horaley at her home in LovinusJennie N«H-II. Anne Shirley ton,
Betty Bhumate, Martha Smith
Clyde Baunders, Prances Williams. Marjorte
V71eks
n re
Berye yatas, Crewa Borrivn. Bhirley Calllhan, Yvonne Cheapo,
Nancy Dlnwlddie, Dot Bahn and
Anna Johnson spent the weekend in CharlottesvUle and attended the dances at tha Dnlvi
slty ni Virginia,
Those retumlni from Roanoke
after the week-end wen Bnizabeth
Summerneld, Prances Rosebro,
Jean Scott Marie Dtt, May Werti
Doris Bishop, Dorothy Buckland
Margaret Carr, Helen McOulre
mill May Winn.
I.uhi Windham and Ann.- Basii'V were guests of Jacquelim
Ail.mi ,ii her home In Kenb
liable Burton visited Prankle
Bryan In Crewe and Marjorte KIletl ni -I went to her home there
fur the week-end
Patay Smith had i hot i m I
in Charlotte Courthouse Shirley
Stephens, Mary Mahone and iveivn Byrd Hutcheson
Elizabeth Williams went to the
imp-, at Annapolis over the weekend
i telle Paulette and
M
mpson have returned aftei
vialtini their parents In South

Offer Usual

he Alpha
Temple ' n

Weekend Diversion

The File Box Clouts

(let Out of Town
Continued Irom Page 1
„, cm
it. ■"Let's go home
tonight, i • ■ ■ » i report "o
tOl ton
litdl" beg
I

".II-

.'.

And
VGU

P'l
aient

any mon tired than i am Beaidci
u .i"t ' ■ un ' 'iie waahli |
;
tonight answers her "lord" rathet ungraciously. The "Wood; of
Error" were all out of step and
up to then name. After
Islng and re-practls'ng everything about five times, they
i
rounding up girls lor the
ward trek Tiny call and call
.in three beadsmen are missing.
v. ail gathered in cars, the
IIITIV ■ i. school in
tune for dessert, vowing, every
single one, that It'i going to be
the best prettiest M » Day we've
yet I They all speaa with
appreciation of the teachers
helping so much to make
it that way LOO.

PAISLEY SVNDALS

May Day
Continued Irom Pace 1
(Hinds and Marie Eason 13
in charge of ushering Saturday
afternoon.
The presentation is being done
by the student body, for the fust
time, with the aid of five faculty
adviseis. Miss Leola Wheeler, dramatics and speech instructor, is
general manager. Miss Olive Her
of the physical education department is in charge of the
dances. For costumes Miss Kathi fine Tapper is adviser. Miss Virginia Bedford, art teacher, has
designed eosl times, and Miss Jane
Royal ananges schedules for reand ;- also assisting with
,

■ :i. portatlon.

$1.98
$1.98

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

HURRAH!!

BOTB

Farmvillr, Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

dorothy may

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Charge it if gou like

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

\a shov* you
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Every year thousands of visitors
to the Chesterfield factories see the
infinite care with which the world's
best tobaccos are combined to give
you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend.
It is this wonderful blend that
makes Chesterfield so refreshingly
different. . . milder, better-tasting,
with a more pleasing aroma.
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%

t Parker Pen 1
%
4,000
\
\ Scholarship jj
V Contests 1
<J?

Nothing 10 I'm l-> "in MM ol thi
live jll.ooo Cdkfi Scholarship
or pi,000 in ( '.isli

$1.00

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Katherine Roberts wenl
to
Philadelphia where ihe stayed at

5

Mah | P. M.—NlghU If. M.

Wed.-Thurs., May 3-4
"Oh," groaned the Home Office nyish in purple and yellow stripes,
LORETTA YOUNG
file box. ■'Oh. what a struggle is; deposited her slip in the boxDON AMECHE
life! So boring—so filled With gave a hasty half caring glance at
HENRY FONDA
monotony!''
•The Story of
The telephone cabinet drooped the telephone cabinet, and clackWith the weight of Its seventy ed out.
Alexander Graham Bell'
folded white notes, and echoed
"Look," groaned the file box—
Dave Apollon & Band
the sentiment.
what does it say? Read it someFriday-Sat..
May 5-6
"The trouble is." continued the body—quick—!
BING CROSBY
file box, "my system is wearing
"I can see It," said the light,
Joan Blondell, Mlrha Auer
under this diet of wearing same- •Why. It's to the New York
ness I haven't had a \Tel: end World's Fair—my word—say what
"East Side of Heaven"
in months that wasn't filled with is the matter with the box— he
Novelty and News
Richmond' slips, 'Blaekaburg' looks a bit pale?"
Next Mon.-Tues., May 8-9
I Ips, Petersburg' slips, and—oh,
"Never mind me." said the file
the use? Thev never go box in hushed tones—"I'm pracLEW AYRES
anywhere unusual—simply never! tically gloating—yes. sir. pracLIONEL BARRYMORE
There's no hope—I'm giving up. tically."
"Calling Dr. Kildare"
For a while, then, it looked as if
He grinned at the mantle com'Hunting Dogs"
News
I could live on an ( , . inal An- panlonablv
napolis or a West Point hoi? - but
they've proven too rare. The Richmond excursions, on which my
i- lib rally sickened—please
pardon the Irreverence—are too
dormant—co one ever goes any
re unusual—never, never!"
Smart for sport wear
"Calm yourself—you know Miss
Sizes 8 to 8
Mary doesn't like ,in\ ir.s.-enily
tumult." chimed in the prissy rug,
White Norwegian Sandals—flat heels
"I won't! I'm miserable. Anyone
Specia 1
looking through this week's slips
would think—as thev ivtst have
on past occasions, that S. r. C.
can't get by the city hints
I of any town but Richmond. Oh.
Charge Accounts S oliciled
! woe is I!"
The Home Office mantle gloatj ingly flashed his shiny telegram.
He was full of "secret" contents
! —he fairly bubbled with superiority. "Ssh—" fluttered the te!egiam, "someone's coming!"
The rug got prissier; the mantle
practically smirked.
The girl, violently Easter bunFOR S. T. C. BLAZERS—WITH SKILL CAPS
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When you try them you will see why
Chesterfield gives millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure... why
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